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Monday Forecast: Sunny and 80s EXCLUSIVE NEWS TODAY 

 Let the Magic Begin! 
 

 @FashionPolice 
Loving the periwinkle 
blue shirts and all the 
new  @KampKACE 
apparel for purchase! 
#yourshirtsonbackwards 

Here’s My Card The mutants 
against cancer everywhere rejoice 
in the healing of another mutant 
due to the healing tornado 
generated by united Kamp KACE 
camper voices.  

Soccer Ball Lives to Play Another 
Day A soccer ball was headed for 
certain demise as it hurled toward 
marshy runoff, when an orange fence 
threw itself in harms way to save the 
day and a pair shoes.    

 @Pocahontas  
I’m bored just hanging 
out in this tree, waiting 
for someone, anyone to 
find me. #hitmeup 
#smokesignals 

TWEETS 

Go Board the Bus… Go Board the Bus…   

After pictures, campers will don their swim attire, matching shirts, and mickey ears to enjoy a day 
of picnics, swimming, and friendship.  
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Lighting strikes 
basketball court 
as campers try to 
top Lebron James 

Nukem TV 
ratings out-
shine the 
world cup S

p
or

ts
  

 @LadyFriend 
The Hamilton family 
rocked the high ropes 
and zip line yesterday. 
#nofear #spidermans 
gotnothinonus 
#encouragement 

What a way to start the 
week! With swim tests 
completed, it was off to 
a celebration of life as 
survivors released 
doves. Dinner, free time, 
and our first sessions 
kept campers busy 
before the epic 
counselor hunt began. 
The Lions Club kept the 
fun going as they served 
ice cream in the dinning 
hall with ALL the fixings. 
The night continued with 
a rousing campfire and 
surprise visit from Peter 
Pan, Tinkerbell, and 
Robinhood.  

Shark sighted off coast of Kamp KACE 
ridden by the campers of cabin D! 
Exclusive story continued on page 5…  

 @CITBoss 
There are 11 counselors 
hidden. First to find 
them all wins. #oops 
#countingonmelisa 
#thisisthegamethatnever
ends #cabin3 

 @B-Rad 
I was there too! 
#whoareyou #robinhood 


